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BQMIART MAYOR BY 750
lamb third in the race

- AFTER THE WAR IS OVER. TORONTO'S NEW MAYOR. MANY BYLAWS CARRIEDMUSI HAVE I FREE PEN 
MR. ME 10 LIBERALS

ay <

Lord Roberta must have had a pro
phetic vision of the defeat at Mayor 
Howland when he denied the story 
that he would visit Canada.

$'en’s Store. Socialist Woodley did not find the 
walking any too good. 1! -IWar is Formally Declared Between 

Reform Parliamentarians and 
the Ex-Minister,

%S*#i

kIt was pretty hard on C. C. Wood- 
ley, but then he Is getting used to Municipal Ownership Shows It Has a Hold on Not a Few 

Municipalities—Money to Be Loaned Industries 
at Various Points. '

»rday’s Voting Was Heavy and the Result Contained 
Surprises—Controller McMurrich Amongst 
the Slain—Waterworks Bylaw Carried.

'Û
1 1L

Many
ItWhen the Anal returns came In 

Mayor Howland felt as If he had been 
hit In the chrysanthemum.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 5.—Wair has 
been formally declared between the 
Liberal parliamentarians and Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, La Patrie publishing to
day the correspondence between the 
ex-Mlnlster and a committee of the 
Liberal party. In the first place Sena
tors Belque and Dandurand, V. Geof- 
frion, M.P., and Hon. L. Gouln, wrote 
to Mr. Tarte asking him what the 
attitude of La Patrie, a Liberal organ, 
was. These gentlemen asked how- 
much Tarte would want for the con
trol of the paper, supposing It should 
be directed by a committee named by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

A reply from the Hon. Mr. Tarte 
follows. The ex-Mlnlster of Public 
Works opens by saying that under the 
circumstances the reply can only be 
“N." He declares that, altho having 
no pecuniary Interest In La Patrie, he 
has become Its political director since 
his departure from the cabinet.

Continuing, Mr. Tarte says that, 
thank Heaven, during his long Journ
alistic career, he never alienated the 
Independence of his pen and of his 
mind for money considerations. He 
holds that there must be some mis
understanding somewhere as regards 
the alleged change In the direction 
followed by La Patrie. Ever since 
that Journal came under the present 
management It advocated a truly 
Canadian fiscal policy and the de
velopment of our means of transport. 
And by continuing this It expects to 
remain In harmony with the majority 
of the Liberal party.

It Is stated that In certain quarters 
La Patrie Is charged with not having 
shown sufficient enthusiasm over the 
appointment of Mr. Prefontalne as 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, but 
Mr. Tarte reminds his correspondents 
that several of them violently opposed 
until the last moment the choice of 
Mr. Prefontalne as made by Sir Wll- 

■ frld, while La Patrie respected that 
j choice to such an extent as to dis
suade any opposition In Maisonneuve.

1 If La Patrie had to sometimes op
pose Mr. Prefontalne, both In munlcl- 

N j pal and political matters, It did not 
last long, but very often and almost 
always Its attitude was Inspected and 
directed by those to whom the pre
sent letter Is addressed.

•m
umÈ, I Outside of Toronto there was nothing 

startling In the elections In cities, 
towns, villages and municipalities. So 
far as can be seen politics entered very 
little more than usual Into the fights 
The most pronounced feature of the 
day was the carrying of numerous by
laws looking toward improvements 
thruouit the province.

Guelph can-led bylaw to buy the 
Light and Power Company. This shows 
how the Idea of civic ownership is pro
gressing. Llstowell also falls Into line 
and will take over the electric light, 
and water works. Believllle also de
cided to place the management of the 
water works in the hanus of the City 
Council.

Brussels carried Loiteridge bylaw, 
providing for a loan oC #5000 to rhe 
Loiteridge Bros, to out In operation 
the Brussels woollen mills.

New Hamburg oarr ed a bylaw to 
raise $2500 to build Shade-stre*t 
bridge.

In Windsor the vote to-day granting 
exemption from taxation fo. ten years 
to the Erie Tobacco Company was de
feated for want of a sufficient percent
age of the total votes.

In Merritton the bylaw to bullil 
granolithic walks was defeated by 7.

Orillia carried a ov.nw putting Into 
force the county road system.

Beaverton carried a bÿ.aw to bull-1 
a new town hall.

lets than 3500 tons are roiled. A large 
vote vas polled, the bylaw be' ng In 
the opinion of the city clerk, carried. 
The figures are: For 1400, against 83.

Peterboro defeated bylaws for tho 
exemption of J. J. Turner & Sons, the 
establishment of a civic fuel yard and 
the raising of $20,000 for permanent 
Improvements.

Colllngwood carried the counity good 
roods bylaw, a bylaw to grant a 
bonus of $25,000 to the wire and nail 
factory, a bylaw to buy for $25,000 the 
Toner & Gregory mill property, and 
a bylaw to expend money to Improve 
the harbor.

The bylaw voted on In Lindsay for 
a grant of #200J to purchase a a te for 
the Carnegie public library was van-led. 
The bylaw to grant #40,000 for good- 
roads was defeated.

unions pledged him their support, and 
It appears that they "delivered the 
goods." Another candidate figured on 
a large share of this vote, but his 
anticipations, based upon the platform 
assistance he secured from some la
bor -leaders, suffered a rude Jolt when 
the returns began to come In. Mr. 
Urquhart made his greatest gains In 
the west end. When the first figures 
covering the third ward were received 
at the press bureau Mayor Howland's 
majorities boosted his total up In a 
manner that gave him and his friends 
the greatest satisfaction; but It was 
not long till the outlying portions were 
heard from, and the hopes of the 
Mayor were blasted.

Immense crowds gathered In front of

the mayor.
TI”T?, TSin.

Daniel Chisholm.
Wm. T. Stewart 
Robert Fleming.
Fred H. Rlchardeon. 
Frank 8. Spence. 
Joseph Oliver.
Dr. John Noble. 
Them* Foster.
0. B. Sheppard, 
j. F. Loudon, 
j. G. Rameden.
8. G. Curry.
William Burns.
Dr. W. T. Harrison.
W. P. Hubbard.
6. W. Burns.
J. R. L. Starr.
John Dunn.
W. L. Bell.
F. H. Woods, 
j. H. McGhle. 
j. J. Ward.
J. J. Graham,
Dr. Adam Lynd.

TRUSTEES

tmThe two C. C.'e were able to retain 
their alphabetical pre-eminence. aV-iiAj w A

Mayor Howland couldn't have been 
routed more effectually If hie enemies 
had called out the mllltia- Ne %

\\ 'A
Socialist Woodley never did tike 

traveling in, a bunch.
1/

4[e intend to 
\ out the 
ice of our 
se Coats 
morrow, 

p y came 
| for the 
Stm^s holi- 
L and now 

time for
f to go-

offer the 
pee of our 
ay Smok- 
[Jackets, 
b n g i n g 
is, House 
s, etc., as 
firs to-mor-

Aid. Urquhart came out later than 
O. A. Howland, but as Mayor he may 
be expected to rise earlier.

Aid. Daniel Lamb polled a heavy 
vote In an uphill fight.

Thomas Urquhart as Mayor-elect of 
Toronto appears as a sort of stormy 
petrel. There will now be unsettled 
weather around the City Hall for some 
time to dome. The Mayor-elect has 
good Ideas. He is full of suggestions, 

greeted the announcement of Mr. -j-^e burden of presiding over the Board 
Urquhart's success was, however, not

the newspaper lime tight screens, and 
the greatest Interest was evinced in 
the result. The enthusiasm which

CHATHAM.
6Chatham—Mayor—W E Mc-Keough. 

Aldermen elected—A B McGolg, J N 
Edmundson, W S Marshall, E A 
Mounteer, Hy Robinson, Tlhos Scullard, 
G G Martini W T Plggott, G G Taylor.

School trustees—Dr Bray, R Paxton, 
W N Morley, H S Clements.

It

ELECTED of Control will encumber him. In Coun
cil he may confidently expect to en
counter hostility to his plans.

SCHOOL
J. C. Clarke (one year.) 
Andrew Coulter.
Lewis Brown.
W. H. Shaw.
Miss C. B. Martin. 
George H. Gooderham. 
R. S. Baird.
G. R. Geary.
H. A. E. Kent 
A. J. Keeler.
R. H. Watson.
Dr. J. J. Spence.
John Douglas.

of that spontaneous or whole-souled 
character that one might expect on 
such an occasion. The World Is: desirous of .seeing fair 

play done to the new man. He has 
won the mayoralty by a daring calcu
lation; but, now that he Is in, the city 
Is entitled to the best service he is ca
pable of giving. The only circum
stance that can steady the neiw Mayor 
is the election of a good Board of Con
trol. The best members of the Coun
cil should be placed on 1L Mr. Urqu
hart lacks experience and business 
knowledge; but In this respect he is a 
vast Improvement on his predecessor. 
In the course of the campaign It was 
repeatedly pointed out by The World 
that the efficiency of our civic admln-

There were many surprises outside 
of the Mayoralty vote. One of the 
most regrettable Incident» was the de
feat of Dr. Ogden, who sat for 36 
years on the Public School Board,and 
who must now give way to a younger 
man. The dean of the School Board 
Is now C. A. B. Brown, who was elect
ed yesterday for the 21st time. Aid. 
McMurrich,vice-chairman of the Board 

^ ot Control, went down In Ward 3, 
S and ex-Ald. E- Strachan Cox failed to 

get elected in Ward 2. The new man 
fc i in the Ward One representation, 
H Mr. Chisholm, headed the poll.

Cheera for the Mayor-Elect.
661 Shortly before 10 o’clock Mayor-

WINDSOR.
ALD. THOMAS URQUHART.

Windsor—Councillors—West Ward—A 
Wilkinson, I Watts, D Bedford.

Second Ward—J H Rodd, G J Leg- 
gatt, J 11 Shepherd.

Third Ward—J L Dunn, J E Ban- 
well, H Trumble.

Fourth Ward—T Noble, Wm Colder, 
P M Keogh.

Trustees—West Ward—J A H Camp-

One Bank Gets Everything 
But Depositors Not a Cent ■

§Waterloo carried a bylaw to loan
Schlerholtz & Co. $5000, and give tnem 
a free site and 'tax exemption for 10 

The firm will build an up-

bell.MAYORALTY VOTE BY WARDS. Second Ward—Dr Labell.
Third Ward—Wm Beal.
Fourth W*ard—Wm Lanspeany. 
Water Commissioner—Samuel FecX

All Available Assets of Defunct Anderson and Son's Private Bank 

Held by Bank of Hamilton—Effort to Be Made to Have 

This Institution Disgorge.

% WHERE THE MONEY WENT. S

* -5
I i

years, 
bolstering factory.

$5 I
!a s= tE Dunnville carried a bylaw to giar.c 

a loan of $15,000 to J. D. Pennington 
of Dundee to start a relrlgerator ana 
wood working factory.

Port Hope carried a bylaw to raise 
$10,000 for the establishment of the 
Standard Ideal 
wtrks.

Markham Village carried a bylaw to 
exempt the Loumt Brush Handle from 
taxation.

Three bylaws were oairled In Goder
ich for public library, for mill exemp
tion and knitting factory exemption.

Chatsworth 
village Incorporated.

A bylaw was submitted to Belleville 
electors, which .provided that the bal
ance of the $50,000 bonus, originally 
granted to Messrs. Abbott & Mitchell, 
to construct, and operate the roiling 
mills, namely, $30,000, should be paid 
to Mr. T. M. Kirkwood, In Instalments 
of $5600 per year, providing he rolls 
7l 00 tons of iron or steel per yea", or 
a less amount pro rata, providing riot

s iKINGSTON.5 s;P
Ward 1.... 912 , 833 787
Ward 2.... l.m 1,223 1.522

1,316 1,851 1.343
2,017 1,788 1,006

Kingston—Aid Bell defeated Aid Gra
ham by 517 votes lor mayor.

The aldermanlc contests resulted:
Frontenac Ward—Aid Tail, Aid Mc- 

Farlane, Dr Sands.
Rideau Ward—Aid Knapp, Robert 

Meek, F J Hoage.
Victoria Wlard—Aid King, W Bassam, 

Henry Angrove.
The council will stand 12 Conserva

tives, 10 Liberals.
Joeeph Donaldson was returned as 

school trustee tor Caterequl Ward

lstration depends essentially upon the 
capacity of the Board of Control. The 

64 elect Urquhart arrived at The Tel«- last Board became a by-word not only 
8 634 7 887 6 474 947 428 | gram building. At this time he was in the Council, but among the citizens.

Urquhart". plurality over Howl.nd, 747. in the lead by only a hundred, and Such a Board should never be thrown 
Total vote polled, 24,370. altho sanguine he would say nothing together again. _ _ e

till his victory was ibeyond a doubt.

51 ;Ward 3.
Ward É:... 1.006 1,261 
Ward 6 ... 1,263

Scotch Tweed 
Its, in a dark 
rnixture, coat 
I shoulder 
I Italian doth

107983
853 762

Deposits ......................... ............................ .
Claim ot Bank of Hamilton ....................... ..
Asset. In hand. Bank of Hamilton.,......
Lost In stock speculation ..........
Lost In Palmerston Bank ........
Lost on Pape-avenue property, Toronto .
Worthless paper .............................................
Paid In Interest to depositors Ip excess of earning" capacity of the de
posits In 16 years ..................... .
Cyrus Anderson's original capital..

«246,000 
80,000 

... 116,000 

..2 16,000 
60,000 
13,500 
11,000

. 32,000

. 75,000

Sanitary Company's

400
THE ALDBRMANIC VOTE. The electors have proved their lntel- 

He sat In one of the windows watch- llgenqe by returning the best men of 
In g the cartoons and the results as the old Council again. Aid. Burns In

Ward 4, Aid. Oliver in Ward 2 and A 
couple of the old men from Ward® 6, 
8 and 5 would make Controllers who 
could carry Mayor Urquhart over the 
breakers- The young men do not as
pire to this responsibility; and if they 
did they would not have a chance of 
advancement at the hands of the mar 
Jority of their confreres. T’he experi
ence and deliberative ways of a strong 
alderman ae vice-chairman of the 
Board of Control will materially assist

■
WARD ONE. i1525Chisholm.. 

Stewart .. 
Fleming .. 
Richardson 
Preston ..

1518 they were put on the screen.
When the majority rolled up to over 

600 the Mayor-elect was Introduced by 
John Rote Robertson, who said It was 
a great night for Toronto, not because 
Mayor Howland was defeated, 

the best of feeling

1407 GUELPH.1325 Onkvlllei Jan. 5.—(Special)—There ere 451 llton la trying to protect the Andersens at
the expense of the depoaltora they ure en- I 
titled to know It.

Want aa Equal Division.
_ Ajajghty legal effort will at once be
W* tb force the assets back into the ha-' ...

of a conference of Assignee. Clarkson and slguee’s hands to be regUoM upon for Continuing, Mr. Tarte say» ; “Among
s committee representing the creditors. #mî deposit-s-s. those who attended the meeting calledEvery scrap of security til avallahle ISSS&JT&g'S

seta are In the vaults of the Bank of Ham- drafts sent by different people to the Bank, 
llton. To-morrow the depositors will aa- ot Hàndlton on the Anderson Bank, llu-ee
semble In the Town Hall to receive the two weeks to a month, It, , _ . . .. ,__ . . . _ Is alleged, and then returned dishonored.
formal announcement of the brokèn bank s It Is a principle exf banking that drafts not 
status from the assignee. Briefly, this is promptly protected or paid must be re- 
the dismal story of the finish of the An- 'u.r.ned forthwith to the maker of the Mme. 
alMAn rhl« was not done, l>ut whether the Bank
derson private bank. Hampton wea merely trying to protect

Reckoning to Come at Once. the Andersons or itself is not certain.
During the next few days the record 

promises to be a turbulent one for some 
of those involved in the wreck of the bank.
To-morrow the depositors will formally de
termine what course to pursue in reference 
to forcing the Bank of Hamilton to return 
to the assignee the assets of the ruined 
institution and criminal prosecution of 
those responsible forltiie wreck. A promi
nent attorney, familiar with the facts, as
serts that the books are perfectly regular 
and that a criminal prosecution Is scarcely 
possible. At the same time he declares 
that there is every reason to believe the 
Bank of Hamilton can be made to disgorge 
the securities which It gained possession of 
during the last hours of the tottering con
cern. Just at present this is the phase

1102 decided to have thedepositors# representing an aggregate of Guelph—J H Hamilton, Mayor. 
Aldermen—O A Barker, 8 Carter, R 

Crow. R Johnson, J J Mahoney, H 
Malone, John Newatead, A Rumford, 
J A Scott, H O Stull, W W White.

School 'Trustee*—431 Wrick’s Ward 
—J Guy.

St. James' Ward—A E Smith. 

STRATFORD.

Stratford—Mhyo,r—Wm Hepburn^ : 
Aldermen—D M Pergudon,

Continued- on ^ge 5*

'«î WARD TWO. $240,000 in the bank of Anderson & Son, 
and not a cent remains to be divided! That 
Is the condition revealed to-day as a result

1931©pence .. 
Oliver ... 
Nhble • 
Fa|te<r ... 
Cox ... . 
< "arlyto .. 
Davies ., 
Douglas . 
Hogg .... 
Bradford

.. 1873 
.. 1781

"i

1I v 1563 as
..........1426
. ... im

rxr^hlm existed. Jjjit prtootles
ad woolh by Mr. Prefontalne there Is not a 

single one who contribute* financially 
to the purchase and development of 
our journal. Not a shilling was re
ceived from the election fund or from 
the general treasurer of the party to 
help La Patrie. A few friends, who 
have not withdrawn their kindness 
from us, helped to purchase the pap
er. The funds of La Patrie have been 
on more than ' one occasion at the 
disposal of the organizers of the party 
In Montreal, in critical moments."

The letter then points out that La 
Patrie received but Insignificant pat
ronage fropi the Federal government, 
ads almost evclusively, Mr. Tarte con
sidering rightly or wrongly that 
his position as a Minister forbade his 
sons seeking a patronage which wag 
generously given to papers of less Im
portance than La Patrie. Referring 
then to the patronage received from

, ''5,.rld ten day* the Quebec government, Mr. Tarte says 
ago that all an* lost and nothing remained, that ... patrie cannot certainly he he knew what he was talking about. The ;tnat . ™ ™ne cannot certainly be 
stock operations by which the bank funds : exPOcted to become a servile paper on 
were depleted this past summer to the account of such patronage. Is not a

Journal that honestly expresses Its 
views and opinions In a better posi
tion to serve the country and the party 
than one known to be- the blind and 
salaried tool of the men In power? 
With nearly thirty years’ experience in 
Journalism Is not Mr. Tarte In a po
sition to lead La Patrie in a direction 
calculated to serve the public?”

Mr. Tarte then Invites his friends 
to continue to visit the office of La 

man» Patrie, where the suggestions of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will always be thank- 

Overlooked a Few Thing*. fully received, and he adds : "But a
The only thing the Bank ot Hamilton journalist who respects himself must 

forgot to take Is about $4000 worth of rer- remain the final judge of his acts and 
sciai pibperty, furniture, etc., left In tin his attitude. He owes it to public 
Anderson home. The depositors can have oplnlon to proclaim the truth, as he 
this lo divide among tnemseivee it they , . . .. , . T
wish to throw the grey-haired man, whom understands It. The day when I am 
they so long trusted, with hi» wife, into no longrer in a position to hold a free 
The street For Cyrus Anderson there i j pen, on that day I will cease to hold 
nothing heard here but sympathy. The a Den."
resentment manifested to against Bert. | Further on the honorable gentlemen 

The talk of a dower Interest remalnlnt I , . hl PXt>erienre In the cabinetto Mrs. Cyrus Anderson in the real pro ; rerfrs to „ .J*** tn.e “T,’
nerty of her husband's, mortgaged to the I and after stating that he Is thoroly 
Bank of Hamilton, is correct. It would ap opposed on the political situation, he 
pear that the Bank of Hamilton, alert to ; adds : "I am confident that the day 
protect Itself in every detail, did omit t ( jg n(>{ far 0f[ when you will admit 
secure from this vem cable Imly her signa that In doing as I have done In the 
iUone-t°hirTi.itere«f,hrthk real estate for ! past and as I will, do in the future.- 
life provided she survives her husband 11 will not have deceived the just ex- 
liut since she his merely the use of one j pectatlons of those who consider me 
third of the property during her life, then, worthy of their esteem and kind help, 
to revert to the bank, the equity Is no' j £,ei[eve that I have done as much 
^',1 toe"Vnk^HSlton'wvd? tiave as any of you to bring the Liberal 
been" more particular In securing the neees party to power and maintain it there, 
sary signature. The mortgage Is not fo , When I entered your ranks your party 
a specific amount, but mentious one dollar formed the opposition, tx>th at Ottawa 
as the coutlderation. and in Quebec. I spared neither my

Bert Andcraon'1 Action*. time nor my efforts nor my health nor
Bert Anderson has proven something o my peace to prepare the organization 

an enigma to those representing the tie that led us to success. Sir Wilfrid 
iv/sLtors. He has assured them that he wil Laurier honored me sufficiently to 
do all in his power t0fll;llr ”P ',"T mrR er; choose me as one ot his colleagues. I 
connected w-lth the hank, but because ol . liberty to mention tohis mental depression or something worse ta*- lae “oeriy to mention to 
he has cast little light on the stihjcrt ant without any bitterness whatever and 
in fact Uns bien of no nt«i»t.ince in pro without anger, the unfair and disloyal

opposition that was carried on against 
me, and again La Patrie, by certain 
groups. It was In spite ot such oppo
sition that La Patrie developed itself, 
and that I remained so long in the 
cabinet."

'624
"We would rather go down to de

feat with a man of principle," said 
Mr. RoMneoni "than be carried to 
victory by a man without principle, 
and this victory shows that only 
stradghforward and honest men pan 
sit In the Mayor’s chair in Toronto."

When Mayor-elect Urquhart commenc
ed to speak he was greeted with cheers 
end hundreds of voices singing "For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow."

Mr. Urquhart said: “I cannot ex
press my gratitude to The Telegram 
for the splendid campaign it put up 
for me, and in one short week won me 
the great victory. I also have to 
thank the solid ranks ot the working 
men, as well as my personal friends, 
for the work they have done, and I 
think to-night's victory goes to show, 
aa Mr. Robertson says, Toronto has 
taken the first step of progress In the 
reform of civic government. And I 
believe the citizens of Toronto will 
stand at my back as I go Into the 
Mayor’s dhair for 1903 to carry out my 
purposes and pledges.

"During my campaign I met many 
discouraging words and men tried to 
get me to retire, but I decided to stand 
by my guns and this noble victory is 
the result. I had the people at my 
back all thru."

“I will keep my pledges. My policy 
I will amnounce later. Again I want 
to thank you for this great victory."

Nothing to Regret, Say* Lamb.

Aid. Lamb heard the result of the 
voting at his home. To The World he 
said:

"The unexpected has' happened. I 
confident all day, gnV*fhe reports

586
V 685

92
all! Tho»WARD THREE 

Sheppard ... — • • •
Loudon ........................
Ramsden......................
Curry............................
McMurrich..................
Shaw ........................ ..
Patterson .. ... . • ■

the new Mayor.
lay .. 278§ 

.. 2734 

.. 2266 

.. 2154 
„. -2035 

i96i

4
It Is an excellent thing to have a 

change In the City Hall; IVIs well to 
think that civic ownership Ideas will 
come In for more sympathetic discus
sion in 1908. Mayor Urquhart, if care
fully ballasted, will stand rough wea
ther better for it.

« • •
Some of the advocates of economy 

have disappeared from the scene. Aid. 
Crane was the most watchful of them. 
Aid. Lamb was trained in the same 
school. It is to the credit of Aid. Lamb 
that he went thru the fight Just closed 
with a dignity that never lost sight of 
the good name ot the city. Aid. Lamb 
was too sturdy a citizen to think of 
raising petty cries at the heels of a 
beaten Mayor. It is best for the city 
to let all such bitter cries die out. 
There should be no more heard about 
the militia versus labor as a municipal 
campaign slogan.

.and
20c, -

MORGAN SYNDICAT^ CHANGES.CUT OFF OWN FOOT.Poor Business Methods.
But the fact remains the* the Bank of 

Hamilton must have known muon more 
Ulan a year ago that the Anderson bank 
»as insolvent. As far as the books Indi
cate, and their accuracy Is said to be 
w ithout question, the Bank of Anderson & 
Son never earned the money paid on de
posits. On every side Is evidence that the 
men, believed to be the acme of fine busl 
ness Integrity and alertness, were wofniiy 
Incapable of handling their own business 
or anyliody else's. Right and left money 
was lost.

The bafik was paying 5 per cent, tot 
money when It seems to be accepted that 
3 per cent, was about all the be-t business 
men were able to make money earn.

Co. «Ô Be Mean- *206ken Sh'rts.ex- 
55 trictly fast 

I and nicely 
collar and 

114 to 17, re- 
b. on

Engineer Took Only Way of Getting 
Free From Wreek.

Messrs. Torrnnee *
sers for Cnnndn.

Montréal, Jun- 5.—The Mergan syndi
cate, owning the. Dominion, White Stag

WARD FOUR 
Wm. Bums .... 
Harrison ... ... 
Hubbard ...

. S. W. Bums 
Williamson 
Paterson ...
Schilling —

.......... 2776

.......... 2532
.... 2485

.......... 2468

.. .. 1731 

.......... 1536

St. Paul, Jan. 5.—Charles John 
Wood, a Burlington freight engineer, 
showed remarkable nerve and pre
sence of mind this morning In a wreck 
that took place between his freight 
train and a switch engine near the 
fish hatcheiry. His left foot got caught 
between the tender and the engine, 
and with a knife he severed his foot 
and crawled from under the wreck.

He was partly conscious when found 
beelde the engine, and was taken to 
St. Joseph's Hospital in the police 
ambulance. Christ Johnson, the en
gineer of the switch engine, and both 
firemen "jumped from their engines 
and were unhurt-

and Ley land Lines, announce some 
changes In management, which &ff*t 
Montreal and Canada generally.

It was made known to-day thait 
David Torrance & Co-, the old-time 
Montreal shipping agents, would as
sume the management on this side of 
the water of the Leyland Line, in con
nection "with the Dominion Line, which 
the firm has represented for so many 
years. • ‘

•39
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WARD FIVE.
.... 2508 
.... 2435

..........  1956
.........  1858
.... 1574

t|Starr ... 
Dunn ... 
Bell ... 
Woods . 
Why lock 
Stev.-airt . 
Mallaney

irateness of 
itning beats 
vav we sell 

None but

Private Fortune Wasted,
When Cyrus Anderson opened this bank 

10 years ago he put into the business $ü0, 
0OU. All ot that has been dissipated. When 
Ben Anderson told The

i
1353
391 A Genuine Sale ot Fare.

The Dlneen Co. have 
been advertising a sale of 
furs made necessary for 
several * reasons, 
there is the all-important 
reason that, the company 
desire to raise thirty thou
sand dollars for Immediate 
use. ' Secondly the big new 
factory In the rear of their 
premises Is fast nearing 

completion, and to connect it with the 
present building It will be necessary 
to break Into the show rooms, which, 
by the way, are also to be enlarged. 
The Dlneen Co. would rather sacri
fice the garments than risk them to 
dust and dirt. Then the stock Is ex
ceptionally heavy. Every garment has 
been reduced in price fully thirty-five 
per cent., and the sale includes all 
the new and popular styles in capor- 
lnes, Jackets, coats, boas, muffs, ruffs, 
scarfs, fur-lined coats, gauntlets, cape, 
etc. In every rare, foreign and national 
fur. The Dlneen Co. Invite you to call 
and convince yourself of the sterling 
worth of these bargains. This sale 
was positively necessary.

»WARD SIX. of the case that Is attracting most atten
tion here.. 1908 

. 1736 

. 1626 

. 1.349 

. 1238

McGhie 
Ward .. 
Graham 
Lyn d .. 
Hall ...

Litigation Certain*
While a prominent lawyer asserts that he 

does not believe a criminal prosecution 
possible, and that the wreck is due purely 
to business Incapacity, there are a great 
many depositors who are not so charitably 
inclined.

First[uality, lmi-
The management of Pickering Col

lege, after looking into the merits of 
all the Euroipean, American and Cana
dian acetylene generators, have con
tracted with the SICHE GAS COM
PANY, Rossin House Block, Toronto, 
for a. style K. Sdcihe Generator, to light 
the large college buildings, rinks and 
grounds.

Write 83 York-street, Toronto, for 
1903 catalog <*f the Siche Gas Com
pany, makers of the only reliable gas- 
lighting plant in the world.

extent ol $16,000, were the spasmodic dash 
of a desperate man to recoup his ruintd 
fortune». It was the last venture of Man
ager Anderson and, like numerous others, 
turned out disastrously. In fact "he de
positors have been receiving as interest on 
their depoylts a pert o-f the principal for 
years' and years. The money was squan 
dered by the rankest sort ot business ar
rangements. For instance the books show 
$35,000 itald for unimproved property on 
Pape-avenue, Toronto, 10 or 12 years ago, 
which to-day is valued at but $1500. This 
relic of boom days- is but one of 
similar losses.

.50 It Is not worth While to speculate 
upon the political side of the support 
Mr. Urquhart received,. The electors 
who voted him into the Mayor's chair 
have elected just as strongly Conser
vative a Council as of yore. Mr. Mc
Ghle, the new man who heads 
the poll In Ward 6, and Mr. 
S. W. Burns, who comes to
the Council from Ward 4, are 
of ’ the same political stripe. 
Ramsden, who supplies the . new 
blood to the representation of Ward 3, 
Is a Liberal; but against him there Is 
Dr. Noble, a prominent Conservative- 
Dr. Harrison, in Ward 4, is ranked In
dependent. Mr. Urquhart won because 
he drew away the vote from Aid. 
Lamb. Had Aid. Lamb run1 fairly

SCHOOL TRL'STEES..25 While the impression generally 
seems to be that a private hank has author, 
ity under the law to do what its manager 
will with funds entrusted to ft, some law
yers say that there is an Implied obliga
tion on the part of the management to deal 
honestly with depositors and their funds, 
especially if the deposits are not to be re
turned.
many of these questions will be determined 
by a court of law before the affairs of 
Anderson & Company are wound up.

WARD ONE.
Clarke (one year)...
Oodbold.......................
Coulter (two years)... 1226 
Brown 
Moore 
Ryott

and heavy 1313
954..21.00

1168
927
385en. WARD TWO.

Shaw 
Martin 
Davis 
Forfar
Chamberlain..................... 491

WARD THREE. 
Gooderham ...
Baird...............
Hacker..............

1895 There Is every indication that Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 2ti Wellington at. Bast.- 
Bdwards, F O. A.. A H. Edwards.

ie a better 
doubtless

1482 Geo.1196
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FIRED THE DESPATCH ER.
Committee in Session.

The committee which conferred with As
signee Clarkson to-da.v was composed of 
John MacDonald, George Andrew anil D. O.

At the Murray Hotel they went

London, Jan. 5.—Train Despatcher 
Auld, who wain reeponalble for the 
collision on the Grand Trunk at Merrit
ton on Saturday, has been dismissed 
from the company's service.

lods to the 
liied to our 
pubtedly a

I. ... 3135 
.........  2587

was
I received from my workers were of 
the meet favorable character. How do918 Cameron.

over the books and discussed the situation 
Informally preparatory to giving to the 
depositors to-morrow the Information. The 
hooks show that the assets are all In the

WARD FOUR. Well, In the firstI account for it? 
place, I did not get enough votes. When

Geary ... 
Kent ... . 
Ogden .... 
Sabine ...

... 2319 

... 2205 

... 2113
go, in the

against Mayor Howland, the majority 
against the outgoing Mayor would be 
at least double what it Is. Keeping the 
polls open till 7 o’clock supplied the 
two thousand odd extra votes over Ifcqt 
year's total.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugn A Co. 
Head Office. King-street West, Toronto 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

MODERATELY COL*».I came into the field it was not ex
pected that the Reformers would put 
up a man, but Mr. Urquhart took ad
vantage of the situation, 
known he would come out I wouldn’t 
have been a candidate, because I had 
expected to retire from municipal poli
tics. However, the result will not dis-

426J» Theyhands of the Bank of Hamilton, 
schedule $117,000, but the Cyrus Anderson 
residence here, and the fanning land near 
Oakville, Is put In at $45,000. 
mlttee thought this would not sell for more

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 8—(8 
p.m.)—Moderately mill weather :s now 
general from Manitotw to the Maritime ; 
Provinces, noromipanled by some light 
tno« falls, whilst In the territories and 
British Columbia decidedly mild oonil!- 
tlons prevail.

Mint mum and maximum temperature»: 
victoria, 41-50; Kamloops, 36- 40: Calgary. 
22—50 ; (ju'Appedle, 14—24: Winnipeg, 4 
below—8: Parry Bound. 2—16; Toronto, 24 
. or- Ottawa, 10—14; Montreal, 16—24; Que
bec,’ 10—16; Halifax. 32-36.

WARD FIVE.
Keeler....................
Wa tson ... ... 
McTaggact . .". . 
Harper..................

.. 2044 

.. 1566 

.. 1394

Opening of the "King Edward."
The King EdAard Hotel will open 

for the recnptlon ot guests on Wednes
day, April 15. The contractors will 
all be out bx April 1.

If I had
The com-

THE VACANT SENATOTtSHIP.
780

WARD SIX. Then $11,000 was scaled offthan $15,000. 
of the securities which were thought uu-Bpence...........

Douglas .. . 
Galbraith ... 
Miles............

... 1480 

... 1168 

... 975 

... 846

/. Try the Decanter at Thomas’.Tills leaves $75,000 In thecollectable.
form ot notes, mortgages and other collat
eral security held-by the Hamilton bank. 
The Bank of Hamilton bases Its claim on 
an alleged payment of some $60,000 for the 
Andersons on the Indebtedness of Anderson 
S. Scott private bank at Palmerston, which 
iwas wound up a year ago, and an advance 
of some $20,000 since to tide over the Oak
ville bank.

It now- looks as if Dr. Jf J. Casfeidy 
Is to get the Senatorshlp Vacated by 

O’Donohoe. At

row.

p-morrotv,
irresistible
k- to mare 
[. Fancy 
b-th 2.25 <■ 
ow. Brus 
price

turb my sleep In th* least.
“I wish to thank The World and The 

Globe for the Way they stood by me. 
They conducted the cleanest newspaper

Mon aments.
The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com

pany. Limited, 1110 and 1121 Yonge itreet. 
Tel. 4240. Terminal Vonge street car route.

the death of Hon. John 
all events, he claims to have the united 
support of the Roman Catholic hier
archy in the following circular:

Toronto, January 2nd, 1908- 
Dear Sir,—I beg to"inform you 

that I am a candidate for the ap
pointment to the Senate of Canada, 
vacant by the death of the Hon. J.
O' Donohoe.

WATERWORKS BYLAW.
Probabilities.

The bylaw to vote $175,000 for 
tmmplng engine at the waterworks 
heartily endorsed. The vote upon It by 
Wards was:

Ward 1 .
Ward 2 .
Ward 3 .
Ward 4 .
Ward 5 .
Ward 6 .

DEATHS Lower Lake* and Géorgien Dey—
GALLAGHER—At tdl Agnes street, on Mon- Cloudy to partly cloudy and moder- 

<lay, Jan. 5, '03, Itlehard Lee Gallagher, ntrly cold, with oo
falls.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence—Cloudy end 
ertd. with «now.

Gulf—Fair to cloudy ind cold; hdow t» 
word# evening or at. night.

Maritime— Unsettled: «now or tain to 
at might.

a new 
was Continued on Page 16.

e light mow*
MOTHER OF FOUR. you. In hi» 83rd year.

Funeral notice later.
KILLACKEY—At the General Hospital,Jan. 

5, 3003, Mary Aim Cln.vburne, the Moved 
wife of Jnftn Klllackey.

Funeral from her tote residence, 18 Wl!-

Yes. 
. 5Rft 

002 
7L*0

. 1,202

. 1.105

No.
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 5.—Mrs. Stanislaus 

Spyhalski, is the mother of four In
fants, three of whom came last night, 
and the fourth to-day. The mother 
and her quartette are well and strong. 
Mrs. , Spychalski was already the 
mother of one child less than a year 
old.

410 PecnliaT Mortgage Deal.
To secure themselves the Bank of Ham

ilton took a blanket mortgage on all tho 
Anderson real estate in Halton and Well
ington Counties and in Hamilton and To 
ronto. This mortgage was executed Dec.
13, 1901. but was not tiled for record until 
Dec. 11. 1902.

Crash Came In a Few Hour».
Bert Anderson, manager of the defunct 

bank. Is alleged
some vehemence that he and his father 
were forced by the Bank of Hamilton to 
execute this mortgage under pressure of 
having their bank closed }}t that time.
When fhe mortgage was Anally recorded 
the Hamilton hank took charge of all se
curities and removed them to eKher To
ronto or Hamilton.

Will Attack the Transfer.
Those representing the depositors say this 

transaction will be Inquired into at once.
Suit will be brought requiring a full ex
planation. The angry depositors say plain
ly that they do not believe there was any 
sveh consideration as alleged by the Bank
of Hamilton for such a transfer. As a b isis Dubuque, la., Jan. 5.—Mrs. Mary
for this contention they Insist that neither M<>re..in ioa years old died to-dav the Bank of Hamilton nor any other bank Morgan, JUD yeais oto. qiea 10 aay.
would advance $80.01 iO in the manner al- " •
leged. They say that if -the Bank of Ham- Six o clock dinner at New Oarlten Hotel

411
28fi Continued on Pagre 8.538k ?1 vet Car- 

: price as fin T am pleased to say that my can
didature has been cordially en
dorsed by the hierarchy of Ontario.

I would deem it a great favor if 
you would also give me your sup
port-

If you are disposed to aid me, a 
letter sent to any of the following 
cabinet ministers would be helpful: 
Hon. Sir W. Mulock, Postmaster- 
General:
Cartwright. Minister of Trade and 
Commerce: Hon. James Sutherland, 
Minister of Public Works; Hon. W. 
Paterson, Minister of Customs.

I am, with much respect, yours 
truly, J- J- Cassidy.

wards evening or 
Superior-Fair and cold. 
Manitoba—tfaâr and m.!!dcr.

937 438 HOW TO FIGHT TYPHUS.
....69 liam street, Jan. 6.

O'COX NELL—At St. Michael*» Hospital, on 
Sunday, Jan. 4th, 1903, Honora 
nell, sister of Mrs. Thou. O'Connell and 
Mr*. John Bannon of Buffalo, N.Y.

Funeral will take place from the rosi 
deuce of her brother, 30 ttlchmond-strert 
E;:et, on Wednesday morning at .8.30, and 
from St. Michael1» Cathedral at 9 o'clock.

RI'SSBLL—At the General Hoapiral, Jau.
4th, Elizabeth Rmwcti, eldest daughter of
the late John Ruswell, Monaghan, Ireland. ' Jmtu 8s At From.

Funeral private from B. D. Humphrey’s pnaiiidan.............St. John.................... Ha'ifax
^ Bavarian............Halifax..................... St. Jobe
Rhynland. ...Liverpool........ Philadelphia
Blttcher.........Cherbourg........... New York

..New York 

... .Glasgow 

... IAverpool 
...St, John 

..New York

5.643 2.fi04 Berlin, Jan. 5.—Prof. Robert Koch 
has delivered a lecture here upon 
typhus. He claims this disease can 
be combated successfully thru isola
tion, as cholera Is combatted, for the 
reason that typhus is only contracted 
by contact with a person already in- 
infected.

Majority In favor. 2,949.
A few sub divisions had not turned In 

their count last night.
Th!» 1* the Weather.

A pair of Dunlop rubber heels will 
save many a man or woman from e 
sad mishap. Dunlop creeper cushion 
heels leave a good ma>:k.

Watch the horses, slip on the icy 
pavement. Dunlop 5,1 Ideal Horseshoe:' 
Pads prevent sprains and strains.

O’ConCigars at special prices all next week 
t Temple Cigar Store, R. H. CuthbertKarris lung, 

pee; these atWe are headquarters for ornamental, 
decorative, architectural and hand 
hammered iron work. Come in and see 
our showrooms. Canada Foundry Com
pany. Limited. 14-16 King street east.

to have asserted wi'.h
* Proprietor. edAid. Thomas Urquhart was yester

day elected Mayor of Toronto by a 
substantial plurality. The vote stood:

Urquhart .. ..
Howland ....
Lamb.................
Robinson .. ..
Woodley .. ..

About 25,000 votes were polled, and 
these were pretty well divided among 
the three “serious” candidates. 
Urquhart from the first counted upon 
a pretty solid support from the labor
ing classes; nearly all the trades

•n

.47 DIE TO MIDDLEMEN.
Rt. Hon. Sir Richard Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 5.—C.P.R. 

despatch.)—There are nearly 7000 
conds of wood In the railway yards 
here awaiting dealers, the blockade Is 
not due to any fault of railways, but 
Is the result of Inactivity on the part 
of cord wood middlemen who neglect 
to unload cars.

.. 8634 
. . 7887 
.. 6474 
. . 947 
.. 428

The management of Pickering Col
lege, after looking into the merits of 
all the European, American and Cana
dian acetylene generators, have con
tracted with the SICHE GAS COM
PANY. Rossln House Block. Toronto, 
for a style K Sxihe Generator, to light 
the large college buildings, rinks and 
grounds.

Write 83 York-strcet. Toronto, for 
1993 catalog of the Siche Gas Com
pany. makers of the only reliable gas-
lighting plant In the world.

Id 18 yards 
In a small STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Get our prices on our office railing for 

your store, office or factory. Very neat 
and ornamental. Canada Foundry Com
pany. Limited. 14-16 King-street east.

.37
jj

on Tm-fwiay, at 3 o'clock.
STEINER—Suddenly, at hih late residence,

Ilf. Fenvbroke-ntreet, on Monday night, Minneapolis.... London 
Jan. vth, 1903, Newman L. Steiner, aged farMinglninn... Ifiitadelphla .

Hnverford........Philadelphia
Parisian............ Morille............
Victoria............ Marsel lies.........

$i. Dr. Cassidy is a well-known Liberal 
and Is a recognized authority lu his 
specialty In medicine.

DIED AGED 105.
Aid.

bolor spots r doe All 
lege Flower 
Nirth 1192'.

Freeh Roses from 60c pe 
flowers reasonable- The Col) 
Shop, 446 Yonge St. Ph

73 years.
Notice of fuaoraJ Later.Sandersons 

Mountain Dew Scotch. oneed
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